FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Peperoni Pizzeria Launching a New Menu!
SINGAPORE, 14 November 2017 – This November, after months of fine-tuning our menu,
Peperoni Pizzeria unveils 20 spanking new dishes which go beyond classic Italian fare. With
two new sections added to their menu – Wood-fired Oven and The Grill – together with
tweaks made to popular classics, a trip to Peperoni is definitely worth a visit.
GOING BEYOND CLASSIC ITALIAN FARE
The team at Peperoni injects new life into their menu by exploring new flavours inspired by
various countries. Take for example Peperoni’s pan-seared Boston Lobster Bonito Pasta
($35) in a light mirin sauce and topped with Bonito flakes, which intrigues taste buds with its
Japanese twist. Or the Kale & Prawn Salad ($18) tossed in a Thai-inspired dressing. Those
who prefer something with a local spin can opt for Peperoni’s Chilli Crab Pizza (M: $19, L:
$24, XXL: $55).
FROM THE WOOD-FIRED OVEN
Served sizzling hot, the Rosemary Chicken Wings ($12), Garlic Herb Tiger Prawns ($12), and
an assortment of Italian Sausages ($12) will definitely be a crowd pleasers. Another addition
worth trying is the Ricotta Stuffed Pepper ($12) packed with cured meats, which will satisfy
your need for a cheese-fix.

Clockwise from the top left-hand corner: Rosemary Chicken Wings, Ricotta Stuffed Pepper, Italian Sausage, and
Garlic Herb Tiger Prawns

EXPANDED SELECTION OF SALADS
Peperoni has six power packed salads to satisfy your cravings. Try their Spinach and Melon
Salad ($16) served with a medley of seared watermelon, feta cheese, pine nuts, and a
raspberry vinaigrette for a boost in muscle power like Popeye. The team also injects a twist
to popular favourites such as Peperoni Burrata ($24) which leaves refreshing notes of honey
and fresh fruits on your palate, while also complimenting the side of crispy parma ham
chips.
A HEARTY VARIETY OF MAINS
For those who prefer something a little heartier, Peperoni’s four new mains – Baked
Seafood Misto ($34), Roasted Chicken ($22), Braised Beef Short Rib ($32) and Oven Baked
Baby Back Ribs ($28) – will not leave you feeling peckish.

From Left to Right: Baked Seafood Misto, Roasted Chicken, and Braised Beef Short Rib

THIRST-QUENCHING HOUSE SPECIALS
To beat the scorching heat outside, make sure to pick up a cool glass of Peperoni’s new
House Specials at only $6 and $5 during our Happy Hour (5pm to 7pm). Featuring our Pepe
Cherry Sparkler (berry soda with fresh cherry tomatoes) and Summer Thyme Sparkler
(Green apple and bitter orange soda, with fresh thyme), nothing tastes better on a summery
day than their thirst-quenching beverages.

From Left to Right: Summer Thyme Sparkler and Pepe Cherry Sparkler

DESSERT PIZZA
Fans of Nutella rejoice! Peperoni has introduced Nutella Banana (M: $19, L: $24, XXL: $55),
a dessert pizza which will leave you wanting more. After all, whoever said pizzas had to be
savoury.
With so many new and exciting dishes and beverages, it is hard to find an excuse not to
head down to Peperoni Pizzeria, which is conveniently located at 7 locations islandwide.
Alternatively, you are only a couple of clicks away from organising your very own pizza party
at home. Head to www.peperoni.sg to place your orders online and Peperoni will have your
meal delivered to you.

Prices stated are in SGD and are inclusive of prevailing GST and Service Charge.
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